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 by Nisa Yeh   

J & J Books & Coffee 

"Sanctuary for the English Speakers"

J & J Books has been the best English-language bookstore in Madrid since

it opened in December of 2003. The owners cater to all the ex-pats

looking for a good read in their mother tongue, while the latter enjoys

used books in good condition, imported beers, snacks, and cheap

cocktails. In addition, the store's list of events is impressive, from

exchange night on Wednesdays and Thursdays to Quiz Night every

Friday. Don't forget a Monday through Friday Happy Hour, story time for

kids, and an ever-changing list of top-ten books recommended by the

amicable, bilingual staff. This place has so much going on, it's more like a

burgeoning cultural center than a new-and-used bookshop!

 +34 9152 1857 6  www.jandjbooksandcoffee.es/  Calle Espíritu Santo 47, Madrid

 by Daderot   

La Cuesta de Moyano 

"For Book Lovers"

You can spend an enjoyable Sunday morning browsing among all the

stalls on this famous street for old books or discounted new publications.

It's a book market whose outdoor stalls remain open all year round and it's

named after Claudio Moyano, a politician who reformed the Spanish

educational system between 1840 and 1843. The stalls line one of the

outside walls of the Botanical Gardens, so you're close to other interesting

attractions like the Prado Museum, Retiro Park and another fascinating

outdoor street market, El Rastro.

 +34 91 366 5477  Calle de Claudio Moyano, Madrid

 by PunkToad   

Ecobook 

"In Various Languages"

This bookstore specializes in economics, business and marketing books. If

you don't find what you're looking for on the shelves, you can order it from

them. It's suitable not just for young university students at exam times,

but also for professionals who want to increase their knowledge and

understanding. You'll find books in Spanish, English and French.

 +34 91 559 5130  www.ecobook.com/  ecobook@ecobook.com  Calle del Cristo 3, Madrid
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